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Do You Sing in the Shower? 
Richard A. Panzer 

August 25, 2014 

Do you sing in the shower? Have you ever wanted to learn how 
to write songs? Well, this could be YOUR chance to develop your 
songwriting skills! 
  
Barrytown College is offering 4 online courses this Fall. These 15 
week, 3 credit courses can be taken for academic credit or just 
for increasing your knowledge, understanding and skills.  

 In Conductor/Composer David Eaton's "Introduction to 

Songwriting and Musical Instrument Digital 

Interfacing Interfacing (MIDI)" you'll gain an 

understanding of scales, chords, song-structure and their 

practical applications. You'll actually begin the process 
of composing, writing songs and utilizing digital media.  

 In Rhonda Altonen's course on "Social Media and its 
Impact," you could gain become literate in different 
forms of social media and learn principles, strategies and 
best practices for cause-oriented, social media 
techniques to spread your message. You will gain hands-
on experience by launching an actual social media 
campaign for the issue of your choice and track its 
progress.  

 Or, if you're more of a philosophical bent, you could 
take "Great Minds of East and West I: Religious 
Thinkers" taught by Dr. Andrew Wilson, where you'll 
become conversant with the minds of the great religious 
sages. In the class you'll actually get a chance to 
"interview" each of the historic spiritual teachers, or 
enact the role of the sage yourself! 
  

 In the online course in "Unification Philosophy," taught 
be Dr. Keisuke Noda, you'd gain an understanding of the 
philosophic implications, strengths and challenges of 
Unification Thought, and how to apply the ideas to real-
life situations.  

The cost per credit for continuing education purposes is just 
$165, or $495 for 3 credits. While the cost per academic credit is 
$1,000, a scholarship of up to 50% is available for those who 
enroll in the college, or $500 per credit or $1,500 for 3 academic 
credits. Federal financial aid including subsidized Stafford loans 
can cover the entire cost of the courses for those who enroll and 
take at least 2 courses.  
 
To learn more about any of these 4 online courses, the fees, and 
how to register, contact Dr. Keisuke Noda, Interim Dean of 
Barrytown College.  
 



To learn about this very special institution of higher education, 
visit our Barrytown College website.  

*****  

 

3 perspectives on Barrytown College 

 

Other Important Topics     

* Learn more about the quality, affordable education available 
at Barrytown College. (federal financial aid available) Enrolling 
now for Fall, 2014 classes! 
  
* Download the Barrytown College Mobile App (Android).  

 Download the BC iPhone App.  
  
* Help do outreach in your community for Barrytown 
College  at our  volunteer sign-up page.   
    
* Help support  the Barrytown Renovation Project or to pass on 
the gift of a Unificationist college education by donating to one 
of the scholarship funds by giving .  
 
* For those who wish to continue their graduate studies, UTS 
offers 3 Masters degree programs and a Doctoral program as 
well! Go to UTS.edu. 
  
I invite you to JOIN WITH US in building a future at Barrytown 
that we can all be proud of to leave for succeeding generations.  

 

Sincerely, 

Richard 

Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President  
Unification Theological Seminary -  Barrytown College of UTS 
30 Seminary Dr. Barrytown, NY 12507 
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